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- >> , IMOB H HB OCT06E8 brides ST. JOHN’S NEW FIRE LAWS willhaveto
THE VETERAN AGAIN Schofield-Irvin*

The wedding of Kenneth Rupert Scho
field, eon of Mr. and Mrs. John K. Scho
field, of this city, a member of the staff 
of F. B. MoCprdy t Co., Montreal, to 
Mies Helen Stuart Irvine, daughter of 
Mrs. and the late John E. Irvine, took 
place at three o’clock this afternoon in 
Hampton. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. H. C. Rice, in the Methodist 
church, which was beantifuly decorated 
for the occasion with large feme, autumn 
leaves and cut floujers.

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, W. Henry Irvine, of Toronto, was 
attended by two bridesmaids, Miss Helen 
Pickup of Granville, N. 8.
Norah Webster, oflKentville, N. 8. The 
bridegroom was supported by his brother, 
Aubrey Sehofield, and Harold Ellis of St. 
John and Raleigh Titus of Sackville acted 
as ushers.

The bride’s drees was of white crepe de 
meloir with handsome embroidery and 
rich pearl ornaments, Juliet cap and veil 
and bouquet of bride’s roses and lilies of 
the valley.

The bridesmaids Were gowned in maibee 
colored charmeuse with large black pic
ture hats and bouquets of yellow chrys
anthemums.

The groom’s) gifts, to the bridesmaids 
are peridot and pearl pins, and to the 
ushers tie clips with pearls.

They Were Approved Today and Will 
go to Council on Monday—The Pro
visions TURKS' FLEET

Another Big Pitching Duel Promises For 
Deciding Game in World Series—Wood 
and Marquard in Reserve

Roosevelt Had Several Hours 
Sleep and. Shows Good 

. Effects

Warships, Released by Peace 
With Italy, Factor In 

Balkan Fight

Important amendments to the city fire 
laws were aproved by the commissioners 
today and will be passed by the common 
council on Monday, 
provide for a rearrangement of the fire 
districts; penalties for false alarms, the 
government of the fire department, pro
hibition against storage of hay or straw 
in warehouse on public wharves, regula
tion of smokehouses, storage of explosives 
and ashes, protection of elevators and for 
access to warehouses and business prem
ises.

The fire districts are outlined as fol
lows:—

1st—All the eastern side of the harbor 
to the northward of the centre of King 
street and southward of the< centre of 
Marsh road, City road and Pond street 
and a westerly prolongation thereof to 
the harbor line.

2nd^-All the eastern side of the harbor 
to the northward and westward of the 
first district.

3rd—All the eastern side of the harbor 
south of the centre of King street.

4th—All the western side of the harbor.
Some of the other new sections pro

vide:—
“The chief engineer shall hold his office 

during the will and pleasure of the com
mon council subject to the commissioner 
of public safety, whose orders, whether 
written or verbal, he shall obey and ex
ecute at all times/’

“The chief shall, from time to time, 
make and establish such rules as he may 
deem expedient for the government of 
the department and shall report them to 
•the commissioner of public safety im
mediately thereafter for the approval of 
the common council.

“Any person who 
maliciously or without reasonable cause 
give or cause to be given a false alarm 
of fire in any manner shall be liable to a 
penalty of $100.” .

“No person shall have put or keep hay

or straw either loose of baled, in any 
warehouse on any public wharf in the 
city of St. John under penalty of a fine 

The new sections of $100 for each and every offence and a 
further fine of $60 for each and every 
24 hours the same shall remain in such 
place.”

A further penalty of $50 a day is pro
vided for keeping hay in such places after 
it has been ordered removed. This does 
not apply to hay in transit which is al
lowed forty-eight hours, with a penalty 
of $100 a day for any further time.

Restrictions are provided for the erec
tion of smokehouses in the city or the 
use of any buildings for that purpose.

The storage of powder, gasoline or 
other explosives is prohibited in districts 
1, 2 and 3 except in appointed magazines. 
Merchants will be allowed to keep only 
twenty-five pounds of gun powder in re
tail stores and that upon written per
mission of the chief and under restric
tions. Retailers not having specially pro
tected tanks for gasoline will be allowed 
to keep only one gallon in their store if 
there is any dwelling in the same build
ing or two gallons if otherwise.

The storage of ashes in any cellar for 
longer than a month is prohibited and all 
ashes must be kept in metal receptacles, 
which must be supplied by the landlords. 
The fire deptrtment is given authority 
to. enter premises to enforce this law.

Owners of buildings in which elevators 
are located must either have them en
tirely enclosed pr else provide railings and 
automatic trap doors at each floor.

Piling goods in warehouses in such a 
way as to block the entrance by doors, 
windows or stairways is prohibited.

Fire hydrants shall be used for fire pur- 
shall wilfully, poses only.

The fire department is given authority 
ty to cut electrical wires when necessary 
and electrical, telegraph and telephone 
companies are required to shut off power 
from their wires when ordered to do so.

(Canadian Press)
Boston, Oct. 16—The P-lima.T of

pitchers’ duel such as that of Saturday.
After Saturday’s game Mathewson de

clared that he was done for as a world 
series pitcher. “I can never win a world 
series game again. My arm is lame and 
I am tired all through. I threw the old 
arm out twice today and I am afraid it 
will fail me,” he declared. But he warmed 
up during yesterday’s game and all indi
cations were that the veteran of many 
baseball campaigns would work for the 
Giants.

With so much depending upon the re
sult of today’s game, neither manager was 
willing to put all his hopes on one man, 
and McGraw kept in reserve Marquard, 
who has pitched New York to two victor
ies in the series, while Stahl had Joe 
Wood workout, should occasion require. 
Wood could go into the box and better 
his performance of yesterday, when New 
York forced him to the bench under a 
fusilade of hits. The rival managers were 
not expected to make any changes in their 
batting oqder today, the probable line'llp 
of each being:

New York — Devore, If.; Doyle, 2b.; 
Snodgrass, cf.; Murray, rf.; Merkle, lb; 
Herzog, 3b; Meyers, c; Fletcher, ss; Mat
hewson, p.

Boston—Hooper, rf; Yerkes, 2b; Speak
er cf; Lewis, If; Gardner, 3b; Stahl, lb; 
Wagner, ss; Cady, c; Bedient, p.

ASSAILANT’S CONFESSION WAR PROCLAMATION IfflMVa sen
sational season of baseball came today in 
the eighth game of the world’s champion
ship series between the New York Giants 
and the Boston Red Sox, pennant win
ners of the National and Aemircan leag- 
gues, respectively, at Fenway Park. Sev
en games, replete with stirring incidents 
and keen competition, having failed to de
cide a winner, the Giants and Red Sox, 
were forced to stake their all on an eighth 
match. The title of world’s baseball 
champions and the consequent honors and 

Oct.' 16—Colonel Roosevelt awoke at six a major share of the players’ profits, which 
twenty this morning after more than three afe ^ greatest in baseball_ history, were 
hours of unbroken rest, “feeling fine,” he a'Tahe Qiantg having wofl two in
told Miss Fitzgerald, night nurse, as she succession and tied the sériés, when the 
entered his room prepared to take his j Red Sox needed but a single victory to 
clinical reading. At that time his* pulse afcure the title, predicted freely thatrrr ** sures i&rtsrespiration twenty. This shows a marked. gox recruit of only a season’s standing in 
improvement over his condition at ten the major leagues, who bested New York 
o’clock last night. with the old master Christy Mathewson

During the early hours of the night pitching last Saturday, was groomed to 
Colonel Roosevelt’s sleep often was broken take up the mound work for the Red 
and for long periods he was awake whiling, Sox. Mathewson, it was expected' by the 
away the time with a copy of Macauley’s ; New Yyk supporters, would be asked 

ye, which he had -brought to the hoe- by McGraw to assume again the same po- 
pifcal with him. Often the volume would sition for New York, making another 
fall from his hands and for a short space 
he dozed only to awaken with a start and 

' resume his reading.
Up to two o’clock in the morning, his 

; «Unic&l record was regularly taken, but a 
Utile after that time he fell into a deep 
•tomber from which he did not awaken 
until long after daylight.

That the long sleep had been beneficial 
was at once apparent, and it hardly need
ed his testimony that he was “feeling fine” 
to confirm his general appearance.

As soon as the colonel awoke, he insist
ed upon having his breakfast which he 
had ordered before midnight for seven 
o’clock. He was dissuaded, however, from 
having it at this early hour, and was told 
he first must have his bath and then his 
breakfast would be prepared for him.

Chicago, Oct. 16—Following is the state
ment issued by the physicians at 9.04 
a. m.:

records show that Colonel Roose
velt ' passed a very good night ; ;his tem
perature and pulse are normal ; that his 
highest pulse since nine o’clock last night 
was 80; temperature 98.8 and that his 
pulse at six o’clock this morning was 74, 
ancj his temperature 96.6 and respiration I p i i IIIAipTrn OfTP
20; that he is having less irritation of his r A I Anjl A\|rW |,r|\
pleura from the injured rib than he did **• LnilUnUI Lll ULIU

RUSTY NAIL IN FOOT

1
and Miss

Schrank Makes Detailed State
ment to Police Chief — Three 
New York Alienists Express 
Belief He is Insane

Allied Kings Expected to Crow 
the Rubicon Today — The 
Probable Plan of Bulgaria and
Sema

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
New Yorkk, Oct. 19—A London câblé 

this morning ssws :
With the signature of peace with Italy, 

the Turkish fleet is released and becomes 
no insignificant factor in the Balkan was 
now beginning.

There has «till been no declaration of 
war, but Turkey has recalled her mini»tars 
from Greece and the Balkan states, and 
the allied kings are expected to declare, 
by royal proclamation today, that hostil* 
ties have been begun.

News from the theatre of

j
As the bridal party entered the church 

the Methodist .surpneed choir sang “The
Voice that Breathed O'er Eden” and, as 
they left, the organist, Mrs. R. A. March, 
played Mendelssohn’s Wedding March. 
After the ceremony a wedding luncheon 
was served at the home of Mrs. Irvine, to 
the immediate relatives, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Schofield left by rail for Boston and New 
York and thence to Bermuda. They will 
return to Montreal about the first of De
cember and will reside at the Newport 
apartments in Guy street.

Roy-Bérton.

is etiH
withheld, for the correspondents have not 
yet been allowed to proceed he the front, . 
but the Bulgarian army is believed to be 
ready to strike at Adrianopie, while the j 
Servian army is divided into three forces.

One will march on Uekub, Macedonia, 
by the Morava valley. The second, after 
getting in touch with the Bulgarian forces 
in the neighborhood of Kostendil, will 
move on Uekub from the east through the 
Egri Palanka pass and Kmnanova. tile 1 
third will, it is expected, unite with the 
Montenegrin forces in the Alihani».! Alps 
and the Novipazar district.

The main Bulgarian army, massed on 
the upper Maritza River, with the object 
of invading Trace, is estimated to mraiber 
a quarter of a milli 

Ixindon, Oct. 16—An Athens despatch' 
to the Times, confirms the report that the 
Turks have decided not to take

COAL TAKES
BLIND ERE LONG St. John’s (Stone) church was the scene 

of an interesting event at half past four 
o'clock this afternoo* when George Cun
ningham Roy, formerly of Perth, Scot
land, and now manager of the , branch of 
the Bank of New Brunswick in Sussex, 
was united in marriage to Miss Robena 
Eileen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Kerr Berton. The church was prettily 
decorated for the Wedding with rowan ber
ries and cedar and the. pews for the guests 
were tied off widfi Intoa of white heather 
and orange Uoasortf 'Sev. Gi A. Kuh- 
ring, the rector, officiated at the ceremony 
and the choir, with D. Arnold Fox at the 
organ, assisted with the musical part of 
the service, which included a solo, “0 
Perfect Love,” sung by Arthur Duncan.

The bride

;
■

LOCAL NEWSRome. Oct. 16—Another consultation 
.was held yesterday on Signor Marconi's 
eyesight, by Professor Bgyardi of Turin, 
officials from the military hosiptal, and 
Doctor Pastega. The examination result
ed in a bulletin causing Serious Snxiety 
regarding the sight of the patient.

The bulletin said: “The examination 
demonstrates that the diinunition of the 
visual faculty of the injured eye, observed 
on October T0,~ig ihcreasitig; accompanied 
by shrinking from light neuralgic pains, 
rendering diagnosis always more doubt
ful.”

Wilkesbarre Independent Operators 
Send it up—The Position of 
the Big Companies WERE KILLED IN WAR on men.

ONLY ONE PRISONER.
T*he police court bench this morning was

occupied by one lone prisoner who was [^«ed FiflUfes of [B

A PASTOR INDUCTED.
Howick, Que., Oct. 15—The induction of 

the Rev. Donald Fraser, late of Cardigan,
P. E. I., into the charge of Riverfield and 
Howick churches took place today.

GONE WEST.
Hubert Roth well left on Monday for 

Winnipeg to take up a position in the of
fice of the Page Wire Fence Co., there. He 
has been connected with the local office for 
some time and his friends will wish him 
success in his new field.

New York, Oct. 16—A Wilkesbarre, Pa., 
atch says that cpaUqok another j,i#np 

there today, and nut ancT stove coal sites 
sold by the independent 

for $5.35 a ton, on cars at the mine. This 
is $1 above what has heretofore been 
sidered a good price for coal, except in 
times of a strike or an actual famine.

The larger shippers are not realizing on 
the advance. The big companies have con
tracts by which they are tied up to $3.75 
a ton for these sizes, and they are rush
ing their product to Canadian and lake 
ports before navigation closes.

serious
military measuresToij, th« Greek frontier.

Cettinje, Oct. 16—Gerenal Martinoritch's 
army it is reported, has retired acroft the 
Boyana River in Albania, leaving only a 
small body of troops in the neighborhood 
of Tarabosch.

Berlin, Oct. 16—A limit of twenty-four 
hours has been fixed by Turkey for the 
Balkan States and Greece to apologize for 
the sending of their insolent ^iote to the 
Porte, according to a despatch from Con
stantinople.

The Ottoman government has solved 
the problem of the employment of Chris
tian soldiers in the Turkish army by 
using them in the garrison of Asia Minor 
and also partly in Constantinople.

operatorswere
■i

•Tokio, Oct. 16—It is interesting to note 
in connection with the suicide of General 
Nogi and his wife, which some attributed 
to the fact that the enormous losses in 
the Russo-Japanese war were preying up
on his- mind, the report of casualties in 
that war, which is just ^published.

The Japanese are not fond of giving 
away information, and this report has 
been delayed till it can be of no service 
to their late opponents. However, it is 
now learned that the Japanese casualties 
in round numbers included 40,000 killed 
and 135,000 wounded, of which 70,000 oc
curred at Mukden alone and 44,000 at Port 
Arthur. The infantry lost just ten tignes 
as many in proportion as the artillery. 
This may account for the idea now preva
lent in the Japanese army that the artil
lery did not adequately support the in
fantry and that they should have pressed 
forward closer to the enemy and taken 
their share of the bullets.

con-

given away by her father 
and was attended by her sister, Miss Mar
guerite Berton as bridesmaid, and^ her lit
tle niece, Miss Florence Warwick, as flow
er girl. John Young, manager of the 
branch of the Bank of New Brunswick in 
St. Stephen, acted as groomsman, and the 
ushers were Lewis Berton, brother of the 
bride, and Alexander Turner, manager of 
the Bank of New Brunswick branch in 
Chipman.

The bride wore a golden brown velvet 
suit and hat trimmed with champagne col
ored willow plumes. She carried a white 
prayer book and a dainty bouquet of 
white heather with a singly white rose. 
The bridesmaid’s gown was of white, mar
quisette over yellow and her hat was of 
cream plush with black underneath. Her 
bouquet was 
groomsman and ushers wore boutonnieres 
of white heather.

After the ceremony a wedding supper 
for the members of the 'bridal party 
served at the home of the bride’s par
ents, 20 Summer street, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy left for a wedding trip through the 
eastern states before returning to Sussex, 
where they will reside.

The gifts, which were numerous, in
cluded substantial checks from the bride
groom’s relatives in Scotland and a hand
some oak case of cutlery and silver from 
several friends of the bride and bride
groom, formerly of Scotland.

I
1yesterday, that he did not have to have 

an anodyne for the pain. General condi
tion excellent.”
Schrank’s Confession /

4SEARCHES FOR YEARS FOR 
FIVE LOST BROTHERS

Father of Marriage Bill Will Be 
Laid up For Some Days

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 16—The police 
last night, completed the work of trans
scribing the confession of John Schrank, 
given to Chief of Police Jaamsen. It is, 
in part, as follows :—

“What object did you have in following 
around and trying to kill Theodore Roose
velt ?

“Well, because I have been reading his
tory and following up history and I have 
seen that this man Roosevelt is trying to 
break one of the old time established tra
ditions of the country, a calling it a third 
termer, which he has no right to. He 
can create a third party and create all the 
offices but to nominate himself, and I \ 
think that it is absolutely necessary to j 
establish and have the third term tradi
tion to exist and not be violated by any
body.*'

“Why did you want to meet him ? ” 
“Because I wanted to put him out of 

the way. A man that wants a third term 
has no right to live.”

“Have you any other reason in wanting 
to kill him ? ”

“T have.”
-What is that ? ”

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
The rumors of the negotiations for the 

purchase of the Bank of New Brunswick 
by the Bank of Nova Scotia are partially 

; confirmed from Halifax where the opinion 
is held that the merger eventually will 
take place. It was said today here that 
there was no announcement to make.

PROBATE COURT jSt. Catherines, Ont., Oct. 16—E. A. 
Lancaster, M. P., father of the famous 
marriage bill, will be confined to his house 
for several days as a result of stepping 
upon a rusty nail, which went through 
the sole of his shoe and entered his foot. 
K-Sir Wilfrid to Speak

Quebec, Oct. 16—A monument erected 
by Hon. George B. Amyot to Garneau, 
Canadian historian, on the grounds of the 
legislative buildings, will be inaugurated 
on next Saturday afternoon. Mr. Amyot 
will present the monument to the prov
ince.

Lieut.-Govemor Langelier, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir Lomer Gouin. who will ac
cept the monument on behalf of the prov
ince: Rev. Father Gosselin, rector of 
Laval; Principal Paterson of McGill; 
Lieut.-Col. Wood, of Quebec; J. E. Roy, 
of Ottawa; and Hector Garneau, of Mon
treal, grandson of the historian will 
speak.

Separated From Them in Child
hood Mrs. Parr Tours Country 
Seeking Them

In the probate court today the matter 
of the estate of William Allan Dunn, 
tailor, came up. Henry Dunn, shoe
maker, administrator of the estate pre
sented his accounts with a petition to 
pass them and for an order for distri
bution. A citation was issued returnable 
on December at 11 a. m. E. T. C. Know
les K. C. proctor.

The court also took up the matter of 
the estate of Marrianne DeVeber, widow 
of James White DeVeber of Gage town, 
farmer. He died on August 21, 1899. She 
died on April 4, 1906 in Westwood, N. j., 
intestate. She was a daughter and one 
of the four children of Nathaniel Allan 
Coster, late of Richibucto, Kent county, 
clerk in holy orders, who died* on Febru
ary 5, 1879. By his last will he left hia 
estate to his widow, Sophia for life and 
then to his children. The widow died on 
December 21, last, and now to obtain the 
share of the said Marrianna DeVeber ad
ministration of her estate is sought. She 
left four children, two sons, Frederick 
\\ . DeVeber of St. John, clerk with the 
C. P. R., and Peniston Allan DeVeber 
of the same place, clerk, and two daught
ers, Mary Elizabeth wife of Clarence M. 
Morgan of Sussex, New Jersey, and Clara 
Frances, wife of John W. Duncan of 
Westwood, N. J. On the petition of 
Frederick W. DeVeber he was appointed 
administrator. There is no real estate, 
personal estate $500. J. Roy Campbell is 
proctor.

The matter of the estate of Felix Ho-< 
gan, late of Lancaster, millman, came up. 
He died intestate on April 1, 1894. He 
left a leasehold property only. He had 
three daughters, Clara wife of William 
Grattan of Somerville. Mass., watchmen, 
Lucy H. and Alice M. Hogan, both of 
Cambridge Mass. On the petition of; 
these three, George B. Rivers of St. 
John, sales manager, was appointed 
administrator. There is no real estate, 
personalty $150. Barnhill, Ewing & San
ford are proctors.

I
of chrysanthemums. The DIED TODAY.

At his home in Prince street Carleton 
this morning the death of George W. Dow 
occurred after an illness lasting for about 
a year. He was seventy-seven years of age, 
a native of St. George and was well known 
in Carleton where he had lived most of hie 
life. His wife and two sons survive— 
James of this city and Daniel of Boston. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow at three 
o’clock from his late home 145 Prince 
street.

I
New York, Oct. I67-A search for five 

brothers, - soff of Ernest Landauer, cigar 
manufacturer of this city, who died in 
1882, is being made in this city by Harry 
H. Parr, of Chicago. Mrs. Parr, is a sis
ter of the lost brothers and for many 
years she and her husband have been tour
ing the country in the hope of finding 
them.

Mrs. Parr and her brothers 
mitted to an orphan asylum in 1882, fol
lowing the death of her father, whose 
home was here. Her mother died soon 
afterward. After remaining at the orphan 
asylum for a few years, she was sent to 
the home of a wealthy farmer in Ne
braska. When she was sixteen her foster- 
father died. She was then sent to a priv
ate school in Omaha, and educated at the 
expense of one of the sons of the farmer.

While attending this school in Omaha, 
she mçt Mr. Pair, and married him when 
she was not quite seventeen, after he had 
promised her that he would never lose in
terest in the search for her brothers.

Mrs. Parr does not remember what or
phan asylum she was committed to. She 
was five years old when she was sent to 
the west, and her other brothers 
younger.

“I feel just as enthusiastic about this 
search today as ever;,” said Mr. Parr. “My 
wife refused to marry me until I had 
promised her that I would never lose in
terest, and I never will.”

ROYAL BANK BUYS /

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 16—The Royal 
Rank of Canada has purchased the Crangle

, , , ,, _ , brick building at the corner of CarletonAs he was going yesterday afternoon Lnd Quee„ atreete, tranefer havi been

gts -t* sir sz s-"iBHs srasraaasastthere, evidently conscious that the man ; vementa
carried no gun until he was ttae upon gjr Rf>bcrt H and Major w
him and then lazily arose and went into Eng|jgh t8men_ wi„ arrive in s/v 
the woods People "s^’ng near Qu.spam- Brunswjefc thig week to hlmt bi in
sis say that almost every morning there aie »
signs of moose having visited their orchards ^ body ofjJeremiah Harrieon 1vas 
or farms during the night. taken to St. John thig morning for burial.

St. Thomas College football team ar
rived from Chatham this morning to play 
the U. N. B.

were com-

ITHE MOOSE.

Carmody-Rees.“I had a dream several years ago in 
which Mr. McKinley appeared to me, and 
lie told me that Mr. Roosevelt was prac
tically his real murderer and not Czalgoz, 
or whatever his name was. Mr. Roose- 
lelt is practically the man that has been 
the real murderer of President McKinley 
in order to get the presidency of the 
United States, because the way things 
v. ere that time, he was not supposed' to 
be president, all the leaders did not want 
him, that's the reason they gave him the New York, Oct. 16—Manager John 
v ice-presidency, which is political suicide. ' Kling of the Boston Pilgrims has resigned 
That's what I am sore about, to think from the Boston club and will give up 
Mr. McKinley appeared to me in a dream ; baseball for ever. This news was given 
snd said: 'this is my murderer and no- out by President James E. Gaffney of tfte

Boston club after having received a letter
“I thought there should be an example from Kling, dated Kansas City, 

of the third term if it should exist any George T. Stailings, who has been a suc- 
longer. Mr. Grant was refused and he1 cessfuJ manager of the Buffalo team of 
was satisfied. This man was refused' and the International League, will lead the 
he is not satisfied. It’s gone beyond lim- Pilgrims next season, 
its. If he keeps on doing this after elec- Billy Hamilton, the old-time ball player, 
tion, he can’t possibly carry a solid west- who has been scouting for the team dur- 
ern state. “The next thing we will have ing the past few years, has been let go 
a civil war because he will say, the and & new scout will be obtained, 
scoundrels and crooks stole my nomina
tion, and now they will steal my elec
tion, and they will take np arms in all 
the western states. We are facing a civil 
war just to keep him in a third term in 
ar. illegitimate place.”

New York, Oct. 16—The conviction that 
Schrank is insane is expresed in a state
ment given out here by three prominent 
New Y’ork alienists, Doctors Carlos Mac
Donald, William Mahon and Max Schlapp.

moose
A very pretty wedding took place on 

Monday evening at eight o’clock at the 
home of the bride’sKLING RESIGNS AS 

MANAGER OF THE 
BOSTON PILGRIMS

i
parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. C. E. Rees of Lancaster, St. John 
when their third daughter Miss Georgina, 
was united in marriage with Heath Car- 
rnody of P. E. T. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. W. H. Sampson, of St. 
George’s church, Carleton. The bride 
looked charming in a gown of cream lace 
over silk. She wae given away by her 
brother. The rooms were prettily decor
ated for the occasion with flowers and 
autumn leaves. After the ceremony a 
wedding supper was partaken of. The 
bride was the recipient of many pretty 
and useful presents among which was a 
handsome Morris rocker from friends of 
the groom and an organ from the bride's 
sister. After supper Mr. and Mrs. Car- 
mody drove to their future home in King 
stret, west.

I

OXFORD GIVES NICKNAME
TO THE PRINCE OF WALES

j
were NOT HERE IL1915?

body else.’ London, Oct. 16—“Pragger Wagger” is ________
the name bestowed upon the Prince of
Wales by his fellow students at Magdalen Montreal Witness:—favorable progress 
College, Oxford, where he has entered as ! in the construction of the St. John Val- 
a freshman. : ley Railway was reported by the presi-

“Pragger” is the classic Oxford slang for dent,, A. R. Gould, and chief engineer, 
prince. The word Wales presented some Ross Thompson, who were in the city yes- 
difficulty, but at a solemn conclave of stu- terday. A section extending from Centre- 
dents it was decided that “Wagger” was ville, twenty-six miles above Woodstock, 
the only possible fit, so it was chosen. The ; N. B., to Gagetown, thirty miles below 

given to the prince's grandmother, j Fredericton, is now under contract, and
Si. John city should be reached in 1915.

ROYALTY GATHERS SPADES 
AS TREE PLANTING SOUVENIRS

?
Riley-Irvine.

The wedding of Tames N. Riley and 
Miss Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Irvine, of thie city, took place at liame
a quarter to seven o’clock this morning | Qucen Victoria, by the Oxford collegians 
in St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, Rev. was “Quagger.” ^ v
Gordon Dickie performing the ceremony! “Pragger Wagger.” is simply an example nniinrilOm nronâTillim
The bride, who was given in marriage by of the extremely dignified method of dark- [,f|NlîrNSFII Mr \PATl.Hr A
her father, wore a traveling costume of ling speech which has been adopted at Ox- UUllULMULU ULuI lilUIILu
brown broadcloth. She was unattended.
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Riley 
left on the S. S. Prince Rupert for a trip 
through Nova Scotia. On their return 
they will reside in this city. The many 
wedding presents received included gifts 
from friends in Calgary, Detroit, and Phil
adelphia, as well as in the city. The bride
groom’s gift to the bride was a handsome 
mink collar.

London, Oct. 16—At this time of year 
when royal personages generally visit 
among their friends, a perfect forest of 
royally-planted trees is springing up, this 
being the customary memento of such vis
its.

It is usual on these occasions to offer 
the distinguished tree planter a new spade 
with which to perform the operation, a 
suitable inscription being afterward placed 
on the implement, which is preserved as 
a relic.

The most interesting collection of these 
tokens is to be found at Sandringham, 
where a whole avenue of trees has been 
planted by one or another member of the 
royal family, from the late queen down
ward. or by some hardly less well known 
persons. Each tree bears a label giving 
the date and the name of the distinguish
ed visitor who planted it.

One wonders where the costly but use
less gifts, silver trowels and the like, 
which royalty perforce accumulates, are 
kept and what becomes of them. Tradi
tion has it that there are cellars full of

County Court
The case of Harris vs. Powers, an ac

tion under the Mechanics’ Lien, came up 
before Judge Jonah in chambers here this 
morning and was adjourned until tomor-* 

D. Mullin K. C. represented the

ford by its intelligent undergraduates. It 
consists in adding the affix “agger” to the 
fir.*>t syllable of a word.

Thus to throw paper into a waste basket 
becomes in this recondite language to 
‘‘thragger pagger into a wagger bagger.”

New York, Oct. 16—Mrs. Herman 
Rosenthal, widow of the dead gambler, 
called to the stand this morning to teli 
what she knew of the relations between 

jher dead husband and Police Lieut. Charles 
j Becker, accused of his murder.

Regina, Sask., Oct. 16—The first session 
of the new Saskatchewan legislature will 
open on NovemherSl4.

Newmarket, Eng., Oct. 16—The Cesear- 
witch stakes was won today by the three 
year old Warlinghain. an outsider at 33 to 
1. Tootles was second and Winthrop third 
There were eighteen runners.

row.
plaintiff and H. H. Pickett the defend- ^ 
ants.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart* 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu* 
part, director of me 
terological service.

THE PEACE TERMS BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth J. Mer

ritt took place this afternoon from her 
late home iif Spruce street to Stone 
church. Interment was made in Fernhill, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring officiated.

The funeral of Jeremiah Kelley wae held 
this morning to St. Peter’s church, where 
Rev. J. H. Borgman, C. SS. R., celebrated 
high maes of requiem. Interment wag in 
the old Catholic cemetery. Six song acted 
ag pall-bearers. There were many floral 
tributes and the funeral was attended by 
many friends.

Mrs. Catherine Watters was buried this

FREEZING POINT REACHED
Ouchy, Switzerland, Oct. 16—The peace 

treaty between Italy and Turkey provides Toronto, Oct. 16—The gulf dieturbance 
that the Sultan shall issue a decree pro- hes developed into an important storm, 
claiming the autonomy of the Tripolitan which ie now centered in Newfoundland, 
province of Libya and that after this hag | Frosts occurred this morning in Ontario, 
been done the Italian government shall Quebec and New Brunswick. In the west 
issue a decree establishing in Libya a sys- the weather is fine and quite warm. To 
tem of government based on Italian sov- the Grand Banks and American porte, de- 
vveignty. creasing northwest winds; Thursday, mod-

Thc Turkish government is to grant an erate winds, 
amnesty to the populations of the islands 
in the Aegean Sea who revolted during 
the war against Turkish rule.

McCready-McCrea.
This morning Rev. M. F. McCutclieon 

officiated at the home of George Earle in 
St. James street, when Miss L., Ethel 
McCrea became the bride of Robert B. 
McCready, both of Shannon, Queens 
county. They were unattended. After the 
wedding a dainty breakfast was served and 
Mr. and Mrs. McCready left on the Calvin 

. , Austin for a trip to Boston and New York,
presentation albums, addresses inscribed On their return they will reside in Shan- 
on vellum and other truck of the sort at non where they have many friends who 
Sandringham and at Buckingham Palace, wish them happiness and prosperity.

The weather today was decidedly dis
agreeable. a raw. chilly wind raising 
clouds of dust about the streets and 
making it very unpleasant. The tempera
ture last night dropped to the freezing 
point and at noon it was only 38, just 
six degrees above. During the night a 
strong wind raged and was blowing forty 
miles an hour at noon today. The highest 
temperature during the last twenty-four 
hours was 54 degrees, as compared with 
62 last year while the lowest was 32 as 
ççmparçd with 44 last year.

TOOK EVIDENCE.
O. F. Sanfoid returned to the city today 

from Waverley, Mass., where he had
1
Igone

in connection with the matter of the John 
E. McDonald «use, he having been appoint
ed master in chancery, to take the evidence 
of George T. Tuttle, superintendent at/Mc
Lean hospital in that city. J. A. 
represented some Interests in the n

JProbabilities.
Northwest gales, fair and cold; Thurs

day, frost in morning; fair and cool.
iafternoon from her home at Loch Lomond. 

Burial took place at Upper Loch Tiftmimé. 
Rev. Canon Hoyt officiating.
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